
the sToknaankai n (Imperial RUle Assistance Association), and on that account

heves purged after the war, In 1953 he established the Nippon Television
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11,__IStiftero Walla Profiled

By Seiki 14ITAX3 Lik; *commie critic; Graduated, Commercial

Department, Used& University; Born, Woo

Prefecture, 139gT

Brief History of SHORILIg

Was born on April 11, 1885, in a village ne . .r : Takaoka, Toyama Prefecture.

His father and forefathers were contractors, Graduated from Takeeka Middle

W4
Bahool, AFourth High .Sohool and the German Law Department, Tokyo University,

&ingot Shun.*

His school record was not on the F00.4-1144-.4**MIX-ItiuMpLom.liuring

high school days. Having passed the higher , oivil service examLnatlon,

immediately entered the service of the Tokyo Metropolitan Police Board,

After serving as the head of the Horidome and lagaraaaka Pollee Stations,

the chief secretary and the Chief of the Police Affairs Division, he retired

from the government service . in 1924. While in office he played a big role in

controlling the bomb incident of the Foreign Rinistry, the students'. riot

at Waseda University and the rice riot. Immediately-following his retirement

from the government office he assumed the presidency of Yominri Bewspiper.

Company which was on the verge of collapse, Mid displayed an unusual talent

in the management of the newspaper oompany, me also held the chairmanship

II
of the Japan fsseball Lowe. During World Jar/Ps was appointed director of



Network and assumed its presidenoy.'

/AuSamoa

The first question you may want to ask is is whether or not Sboriki is

a:businessman. If a businesumui is a man who buys taw Gotten, manufacttre cotton

Veda out of it and sell , them to domestic and foreign custoiers, or a man who

earns money by offering traffic convenience, or a man who manufaotures And sells,

paper and cement, be is not abusineessuak Nor does be lunch at the Industrial

its existence even for three days, Somknewspapers pretend as if they Acre

the incarnation of the good sense of community and Wexaml keep away from

,
Club, abets wl.thOtber:businessmenAhere,-nor dose he bold; the leMberehip of

'Belden:ens (Federation of Soanomio Organisations) or iiikteiren' (Japan

Federation of Bmployers Asaociations). I have never heard that Nborikiii

, interested in paintings and Writings or in tea ceremony or !touts! irwsiXads.

At first sight it is hard to olassify him as a,businessaen,

Since he is not engaged in politic, he cannot be called a politioian,

Being the owner of the Tomiuri, he is closely related with the organ Of expression,

But he is not &journalist. Then what VO bet .

if0 is not so elear as fflrobusi'ITO is clear as a statesman, Aritomo

YAWATA as the leader of a military clique and Bilohl SHIBUSAWA as a businessman,

But to run a newspaporcompany is a business, Although WNW people denounce

•
the cemmeroialiah of a newspaper, is there any newspaper which does not fellow

commeroialism?	 Unless a Government newspaper, no newspaper can continue
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commercialiem, but tactfUlly follows it, while others openly display their

commercialism. Purely non,aommercial newspapers MAy well denounce or laugh at

= Commercial newspapers. But as there is no non-commercial newspaper, if one

—	 — —

newspaper laughs at the commercialism of other newspaper, it is Just like the

0

Recently, the American magazine Time, under the caption lewspaper,king

NateutarO SHORIKP, described him as follows: Throughout Japan no daily

paper seXis as mud' as the Yomiuri'a Tokyo edition (circulntion 2,100,000),

and Japan's press circles has no character as outstanding as 69-year old bald-headed

snarling
/Natsutaro SHOriki, proprietor of the Yomiuri which owns big eight magazines and

a sole commer,ial television network of Japan in addition to the daily newspaper, 6

idutdemorkinaatimuirdagaraistonftilx peAs recognized even by foreigners ps

an outstanding owner of a newspaper and a television network. 	 A chief editor

or an executive editor of a newspaper is by no means a businessman. But one AO

tuns a newspaper company with responsibility is a businessman. Shoriki who

took over in 1924 the management of the Yominri which was on the verge of

=	 ,
collapse with a circulation of 50,000 of whioh 40,000 were fee-charging, and.

festered it into today's big YoMiuri is a fine businessman,'

teseda Riot ant:. Shoriki 

Shiro OZARI's novel "Human Theatre" deals with the riot of the waseda

University students which -broke.outs in 1916. 	 This writer was a Preparatory

\	 r	 4
,	 SAMS
Oourea student of the/university in those days. Although the situation was
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tka
critical, he returned to his native place for/summer vacation. If he had

been
stayed in Tokyo, he might have sided with the rioters like °saki and/expelled

from the university. At that time Shoriki was a district inspector. The

rioting students occupied the school building just like trade unionists occupy

a.factory,t9daTf. At the report that 1,000 iaseda students occupied the school,

the Metropolitan Police Board dispatched ND policemen, to the mansion of 0810ML

af--the-tudirettity to standileadvformotion. . 	 At midniMUCOOPPOgr.,_

of the university employees ran into the mansion, eared with blood, for help.

Policemen prepared to dash out, But Shoriki held them in check and he alone

proceeded to the school.

Interesting enough, the leader of the Amen° faction and the central

figure of the riot was Tatman ISH1BASRI who than was a staff member of the

Togo /sisal. Shimpo (Oriental Economist), Shoriki interviewed Ishibashi, 'and

both of them talked in quiet, Sheriki learned that.the rioters did no violence,

that the blood•Timeared employees were ,hdrt because they attempted to run away

from the window in dismay and that tharioters were merely putting up demonstrations

by 'peaches.

Ishibashi highly praised Shorikis s attitude at that time and said that

ha would make a name in the future. Be was well spoken of by the students

a man with a good understanding. But he was not knewn as a district inspector but

as the Chief of the Xagurasaka Police Station or the Waged& Polies Station,



at %lint Park and were giving speeches at the Bandstand, more than 6o policeman

The Takat,. faction propagandized as if Shinpei GOTO had been behind the Waged&

riot. It appears that the same faction wilfully miareprosented Shoriki's

quiet attitude toward the students.

When I met Shoriki recently and happened to talk about the Weesda riot

be asked me whether L bad been one of the rioters. I replied I had been too goods
boy

/ to participate in the riot and that ()saki was one of the rioting students. Be

that "he had met tha.attididite-4 1Yhimzelftedanzh4h4-bad- thieght-that 11-'464"-a

the 1,000 students andk300 nolicemen had clashed at midnight it would have entailed:

a serious trouble, and that his stop }p d been prnised not only by the Metropolitan

POlice board but also by the rioting students.

The rice riot broke out in the summer of 1918 • I'was then in Himeji to

spend my summer vacation there. I still remember that One of dy friegedtrgo

with him to see the Suzuki & CO which bad been attacked with fire by mobs.

In Tokyo Shoriki again went alone and bad the political lecture me...ting discontinue

which had been under way at the foung04ah l s Hall, Kande, participated in by Nanichl

01=82, Matajiro IOIZUMI end others. i. was again his one-man show before mobs

were
and 200 policemen who /breathlessly pitted against each other. He has been

thought
dauntless like this ancxsozawn since he was in his 30's that talk will make the

-
mitter clear if he talky directly and with siwerity. He practiced this knowledge

even at the risk of his own life.

Ha changed his strategy as occasion may demand, When ride rioters mobbed
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hadibeen dispatched thins from the Harantwa Po/hoe Station, Honjo. Star:LEL

had the policemen bind up their swords so that they would not draw them--for

the fear that if they had drawn their swords, it might have amused a trouble later.-

Be =abed to the Bandstand at their head and arrested the leaders of the mobs.
.	 ,	 .

Within the jurisdiction of the Bisematsu Felice Station he was *tomb., by mobs

when he attempted to control them. But mobs offered their tbwels to bind up . (H
" • '"

his bleed tag head. The scene mtght have looked'Arsaatic,Tith Shordli standing
.	 .

in his white uniform smeared with blood, -fret it was not a drama 'but the reality;

.	 .
The wound on his heid . which he received in this disturbance seems to ache	

.

sometimes even now.

Shorikl is a.seiociatedwit4:harohdrepisedes... Sareelia ,is cs(JuAo expert

and swordsmen:and is fierce by nature, Bo heis hy no means a Jut are fWAMI 	 /

( 0 hero in a u sivenese battle story), Sometimes he numbed into mobs at the head

of policemen but other times be would ride into his enemy by himself to talk

calmly. At present there are few person. in political and business circles who

are couragenons enough to risk their lives. Most of politician and businessman

prepare their last resorts or shelters before they cross swords, They are fall 	
1.

of the "salaried man spirit" azd have hardly pluck to risk their lives, Even if

gamblers don't take OR themselves t4e. guilt of theirhossei at the risk of 	 _i_,

.	 •/

their lives unless they are promised a reward for it.

Chivalrous as he is, Shordki is not a streetknight. He is a Bachelor of

Laws graduated from the German Law Department, Tokyo University. Despite his long
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life as sApoverament official he stakes his life. Bargemen'/ism is not to take
• ■ •

responsibility nor risk one's life. It is admirable and unusual that he was

not imbued with bureaunratism. If he had been a clover bureanorat, he would

never hava.done such a folly as risk his life.

Sever-talented Shortki.

Re was born ln a village alonI the She River, Toyama Prefecture,

TA4z*NAP441,001.,Atm,tourtiith3ohooLat:Aulsaiam

and the Gernan Law Departmeat, TOkyo University. Mamoru SHIGMUITSU, en—President

of the defunct Progressive Party, was one of his school mates at Tokyo University.

He was graduated from the middle school at the third from the bottom. At the

high school and the university he was not a diligent student either. People

Of Takaoka wouderld why such a backward pupil at Sboriki oould rise to distinction

and ooncludad that a school record would not met for in rising in the world,

The reason why hams his sahhor:recOrd!::durings,the middle school was not good

was that he joined the students' strike mod on that account he was labelled

ill—conducted.	 There were three boys including Shoriki who 4unithe mark D

for conduct, aiAlhe WAS at the top of them. Hence the third from the bottom.

While he was away from school to attend his aunt's funeral services, his ochool.

matesttaged a strike;	 Uton returniag to school, he was told to join the strike'

1

The ringleader of the strike yielded to the school authorities when the latter':

assumed a stiff attitude against the students. But Shoriki, being foolishly

honest by nature, held out to the last. Two boys were expelled from the



unless he has good school records. However, while he was the Chief of the
NOCRICRI,

Earldoms Police Station he astonished he then Chief of the Police Affairs -d

school as the punishment. Shoriki was exempted from this punishment for the
gl.—

reason that he joined the strike not from the beginning. Instead he was given
-

the mark for his conduct.

When Shoriki's nephew celled on him recently he insisted that his

uncle was a backyard pupil and that he was graduated from the middle school

at the third from the bottom. Be told his new*ew to see many citations

won
which he had/while he was at the prissily and middle schools and which is has

kept at his home in his native place. The citations said that Shoriki excelled

in scholarship. This evidence convinced his nephew that his uncle was a brUlit

student.

Airing his high school data he was a judo champion and was hero whenever_

his school had matches with the Third High School '.	 At the university he

from
prepared for examinations by borrowing note—books ait his friends. Re suffered

from °sena and mould not read books even for an hour. That was why be was a

lazy boy.

Be failed in the higher civil service examination at first, and entered

the finaSzhatteetBureau of Statistics. Be again sat for the higher civil service

examination. This tine he passed it, and entCred the Metropolitan Police Board.

But_ he ciould not tle _respeoi,ed_kelaausa.4.43.1.s...bari-school--racumk (04 Aa 6,f Atilyatt- -

record in
/the civil service examination. In officialdom no man can have influence
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Elvidion, Shere.eas a criminal which the nreceding chiefs of the Horidome

Police St!lion could not round up. A police detective asked Sboriki whether'

he might accept an invitation from a certain man to a feast. Shoriki told

him to accept it.	 Next time the :letective asked him whether he might

accept a monetary gift from the said man and also 1-aaeasetsrkstara an invitation

to an entertainment with a woman. Shorill n7lproved the mowtary kin but

disapproved the entertainment with a woman. He kept in a gafe the money

,
which the detective received. In the meanwhile he got the understanding

•

of District Public Procurator RANLIAMA of all these trrnsactions. Soon

the criminal was arrested. Learning that Sbortki received mon ger from the

oriminale Chief Noguchi of the Political Affairs , Division was embarrassed,

on	 revealed that he had tektite: received the money on purpose. This

fact was confirmed by District Public Procurator Kanayama. Since then

Hogue's.' began to trust Shoriki a g a man of strategr.	 Through the riot of

Vaseda University, the rite riot and the control of general el.:option campaigns

obscure police official Shoriki gradually distinguished himself.

Takes Over the Tomimi,

Shoriki retired. from-the Metropolitan Police Board on account cX

the Daisuko likak incident which broke out at ToranomOn, Ka was the Chief

of the . • 404.4141. Affairs Division then.	 The then Home Minister was Shimpei .
„

COTO.	 Believing Lie rumour that Coto was a braggart, Shoriki did not trust

him. He bad preferred the post of the Chief of the Pollee Affairs Division/



to that of the Chief Secretary whioh he thought bad too much political ooloriAg

and trot was more apt to be utilised by Goto, Goto, however, treated Shari

impartially. Impressed by Gotes personality, Sboriki came to have a better •

Opinion of him.

When he resigned from the Metropolitan Police Board, Shoriki had

areadly been associated 4th the Bancher-kai Club sponsored by Sainosuke GO,

It was told at the club that the Yominri was in a difficult position financially

after the Great Earthqukke and that its President MATSUYAMA was going to put

• the oonpany =Bale. The Club members agreed that Sitoriki would be the

best candidate to take over its management. This account is detailed in

"Shi:Ibun Taibeiki" (Blessed stories of newspapers) authored by Tetsuo MITAVAI.

•-
The name of the B-nehe-kai Club stemmet from the fact that Go's house

located in Ben-oho. It was not a club created purposely by laying down rules.

Because of Go's generous and frank nature his friends frequented his house, Go

called NAGANO and MAWAI with "kun" ( j 	 *Magano-kun" and "Nava/ -kun o ). But

be. Galled Shoriki alone with "aan" (indicatieg Of respect and. formality).

Ohdbei rro who Wad interested in paintings, writings, poteery and cookery

had many apmmon topics with Go. 	 On the oOntrary, Shoriki bad no hobby but

eating. Neverthalee p , Go and Shoriki_could_getred-W014-_-.00:mis-ped-Sheriki

when he could, not see him. They resembled each other in that they were large-

minded and yet careful and mathematical and that both of them aere not the men of

pro the prodigy type, It is well-known that Shimpei Goto raised 100,000 yen,
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by mortgaging his -7utate in Azabu as the fund with which Shorikt would take

over the managemlmit of the Yomiuri. ShortAl increased stOscribers by publishing

the radio edition,zw* sponsoring "go" matches between HOINMO and WHIM

and inviting American bAso-ball teams. He devoted himself to' the betterment,

of the newspaper. Tho financial condition was by x:t1 means good. But he

did not dorstady trnnsaotionr to borrow money. He always borrowed money from

them
trirstworthy quarters and reridiboth_driaceacklategeits,

Mitsui, Mitsubishi, Yeauda, kra ex & other concerns lent him money

for the fear that !..e oit spbak ill of themin- his newspaper. They were

surprised when:he repaid them the Pknaipal and interests, and they refused

to accoot them.	 Itsataro SUIHIBO was impressed by the fair management,

of the Yomiuri At the time of /to labor diapute immediately after this end of

done
the war. Became° of Shorihi's manly nature, hia payer has kothing Chametul

in sale siompetition, purchase of newsprint and management. This is ascribed

to his unselfishness. He still lives a bumUe life. He himself is a common

pi,reon, e7d his claarr,cter ts built by his oommon people-like nature, sense

of justice end passion. So, if he does as he thinks, his newspaper oan meet

the demands of the pulace.	 He has no necd of wondering what the populace

demands Nnd oudceling his brain on how to max meet it.

If he yenta to make his paper auite different from the &chi, Jiji,

Asahi and. Mainichi, ::11 he has to do iu to do as he likes. Then his paper will



be loved by the populace. Because be himself 15 one of the populace, and the

populace find their gympetbilter in bin.

Asal of Justice 

Secondary school students always have a strong sense of justice. But as

the time cos, their sense of justice grow dull because of their worldly wisdom.

Shortki, however, still retains his sense of jui-tice with which he joined

he -strike--Lmiddle -solooldsdr ,AheRjAkS•-IVAJA flOgru WOR had --

a bard ti:* with his deficit-suffering bank, Shoriki borrowed 1,000,000 yen

from Xeichiro NY= for the sake of Nagano. One million yen in those days

may musk be eqUivilent to aome itoo million yen in terms Of the present monetary

value. Nags= brouzitt 100,000 yen to Shoriki as a token of hi e thanks. Although

his oompany was badly in need of money, Shoriki declined the gift with thanks.

Nagano bought a house worth 10,0O yen for Shoriki, but he still refused to

ao.mspt him. Then Nagano presented him Atha motor-car. Sborik1 rode it once

and returned it to Began°. Shintaro OBASIII, too, presented him with a motor-car

to appreciate Shoriki l s effort to settle the laborers' 'strike at the Bakabunkan's

factory. But Shoriki again declined it.

Be la believed to be a hi 	 Med wild person, but is not necessarily so.

He may mike money in business. But he never seeks a reward for what be has

done out of mercy or friendship. So far as business is concerned, he himself

works very hard and shows no mercy So; lazy workers. If his employee embezzles

the company l aUoney, he not onir discharges him but alssakes aAegaleotion-eizafeet
him.



Hi may look cold.-hearted. But this is because he has so strong a sense

of justice that he cannot forgive unlawfulness of other persons. One who- roars 0.4

is often an upright man. An immoral person. never roars.

As he himself is a hard workers. he cannot tolerate other persons' laziness.

He is too frank to s-y in a roundabout way. 	 This Is the way of doing of not

only of Shoriki but also of other able people. But he wall take cars of others.

He was often deceived by one of his schoolmates, but he 'never discarded

because he taught Shoriki a technique of judo while they were high school students.

During the w4r German Ambassador OTTO sumo:dada- Shoriki and demanded that he

discharge Tomin SOZOBI who had a German Jew wife, Re did not disCherge Sasaki.

Purtheremore, he sheltered Suzuki, as the authorities brought more pressure to

bear uTon him. After the war Suzuki returned evil for good iv rising against

Shoriki. And yet he never ceases to take ogre of others. If his friend

asks for a low; he lendshim whit money he has and never asks for its repayment.

Being a son of a contractor, he might have inherited the chivalrous

spirit of his forefathers. His grand-father, Bin SHORIII, invented a tool to

extract a pike. It appears that he Mak also inherited originality of his

ancestors.

dirmness-of his dharao ter-is-typioallyAlluetratedby hitAudbending=====7.= : -..	 _

during the war
opposition/against the fascistic plan to merge all newspapers. , At the

suggestion by Chief HATSUMURA of the Army Press Section, Tice-President OHMURA

of the Information Board and PresidentBUNO of Dome!. Hews Agency, the national
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control of the press was envisaged. 	 This writer was defeated in his fight

alsinst the national control of electric power.
the ptkiit

I warned/that fascism might

dominate not only the electric power industry but all other industries. But

many people approved fascims'and blindly followed it, 	I was indignant with

people's indifferance to my warning. Consequently, when the plan to control

the press was proposed I felt it served them right.

Okumura declared that be Would materialise the control of the press at

the risk of his life. Shoriki replied that he, too, would state his life to	 . 0

thwart the plan; The fascists were defeated after all, Anyhow, Shoriki's

fight against militarists and fascists was admirable.

His Atalitr to Persuade 

Mamoru legato, a friend of Shoriki's Owe aaid,"When talking, we start

with an introduction and then proceed to the maim subject and the conclusion.

But Shoriki directly goes to the conclusion. gearing him persuade other -persons,'

I cannot understand what he is talking about, But he can purstade them, Re

has an extraordinary pursuasive power."

By this method he got more then 6o subscribers for the stooks of his

television network, each subocribillEMOVIIPISOMPOr 10 million yin., Naomi,

said that he felt uneasy at Shoriki's way of pursuading. His way of persuading

might have looked illogical tulogiCil,Mindedifficano.

And yet, Atom EIRLEASEI and WU= who died recently were impressed by

Shoriki and immediately agreed to subscribing 10 million yen. 	 Especially
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Namekata was so impressed that he praised Shoriki before his employees,

Shoriki is now planning an enterprise of microwave. He my acooppliah

it with his usual pureassive power. The intrepid spirit, strong sense of

Justice and sincere friendship are the characteristics of his nature, But

there is no denying that he is an unrefined rustic. It was fortunate that
•

- 	 . 	 .

he left the offictialdom soon. He is a man fore newspaper or a televisien,

industry and not forreaucratisat. •,•

110 explanation is needed. Be is exactly so. Be hurled tiaseli..at'the:enterprisee:.

of newspaper, television and microwave, and he is certain to iecompliehwhat,

he planned.

k

No enterprise owner; like a lasy worker. GenerallI !Petkiug , it may

wrong
ellOright. But as Bertrand BUS= wrote in his "Philosophy of Idleness",it is/

to bate idleness unconditionally. There are many instances of seemingly idle

persons made good inventions.

Shoriki in said to be so broad-minded as to associateldth men of all

shwies. Then can't he be more broad4sinded to tolerate other persons' laziness?

A limy man who has no talent is out of question, but there are people who look ...

lazy but have talent. To distinguish them from ordinary lazy people andallO,

• •
them to idle away is the magnanimity of a business owner, , Teraure

•
persons who are always thinking, and such people are neceeearyte.,thin Woriii'

Nunehide TANABE, President of the Xorakuen;Studims and a

-11Wiki te, once aptly comMented him as a man who hurls himii-eit'at-'the:udiVirse.. ,
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One thing on Which no agreement ofviews . reaches Is the Tuition of
-

Whether or not to sent aortic/ to the political. world.' When Tolhineri RAMA./

decided not to partiotpate in politics, Shimiki's friends suggested him to

enter the political arena. But Shoriki refused it, forAherreameattnitlsie

441eiision enterprise was still in a nebulous state. '11304vipainwax with

a IATUAg since of responsibility, it eight be &titre/ that he refused the
•

—1--
INM-0.04011. But the situstion,10:432ferent-sott with Itis'ielevislon anterprise--7--

having been placed on the right .traak. Some of Shorikil . s friends say,

that although they trust his political ability they have no heart to see him

struggle for money in the political world and smear his ' Spotless character,

while others ear that they should send Shoriki to the political world by

fully preparing hie political funds beeause 4aitin's political world leleeily.

in need of characters.	 There is no telling which view is right, for both

of them sixpealhoititave no objection to sending him to the politi00 arena by

. taking precautions /tot to smear his plotless career.

The present pohitical situation is comparedlto that in tbe,serly man -

; sthtidee Retji era when the imperial rule was restOred. Whether the present dey

is another Reiji Restoration or Something 131to the latter part of the Aehikage

36,01:nig: to	 -
period 8M/enter into an age of civil sera, again, we don't know. Whichever

it mat be, it is short-sighted to es* (hat the present political world lacks

politicians
in ieisOnalltieti.	 There are people Who can be called 0011411Mxthough they

Ait.'net. in thel;Olitical arena. If things go on smoothly in Japan, these

,
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will be the first to be mobilised, If things turn out like that, ha will

hurl himself at universe once again.

(77.1) (22 hrs.)
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unknown politicians will have no need of joining the political. world.

However, no smooth path is predicted for Japan. It may face more

serious crises, If so, all able men will have to be mobilised, and there is

the strong possibility that Shoriki who is courageous and has a sense of justice

tc.
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